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for maintaining sphygmomanometers and for instructing users in the
correct method of operation.
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Two patients with schizophrenic-like
psychosis after treatment with
beta-adrenergic blockers

We have recently seen two patients suffering from psychotic illnesses
which developed during treatment with 3-adrenergic-blocking drugs
that had been prescribed for cardiovascular illnesses.

Case 1

This 53-year-old woman's sister, son, and cousin suffered from schizo-
phrenia. She had no psychiatric history, although she had always been
suspicious of people. She had been taking 3-adrenergic-blocking drugs for
angina for several months, and three weeks before admission the dose of
propranolol hydrochloride had been increased to 40 mg three times a day.
Since then she had gradually become more psychotic with delusions that there
were "mental breakdowns" and "abuse" from the occupants of a house near
where she lived, and she spent much time looking for the house. She also
believed that her telephone calls were being intercepted and repeatedly
referred to "the north London conspiracy." She had auditory hallucinations,
claiming that two or three voices were talking together about her and making
a running commentary on her behaviour. Immediately before admission she
had been wandering all over London and had not slept for a week or eaten
for three days; the propranolol had then been withdrawn by her GP. On
admission trifluoperazine and haloperidol were substituted. She returned
home against medical advice after two days in hospital. Since discharge she
has taken no neuroleptic medication and has remained well for three months,
with no psychotic symptoms.

Case 2

This 66-year-old woman had no family or personal history of psychiatric
illness. She had been treated for two years with oxprenolol hydrochloride
80 mg three times a day, but nine months before referral the dose had been
increased to 160 mg thrice daily. She had gradually become withdrawn and
began to suffer from delusions and hallucinations. She believed that the
people next door were plotting against her, could see into her room, and had
placed an electrical gadget in the wall to watch her and read her thoughts.
She heard voices repeating her thoughts out loud and commenting on her
actions. Before her illness she had been on good terms with her neighbours,
and the condition came to light one evening when she started screaming at
the window that she was being burgled and the police were called. Under
outpatient supervision her dose of oxprenolol hydrochloride was reduced to
80 mg three times a day and treatment was started with 10 mg of trifluopera-
zine and 50 mg of orphenadrine thrice daily. Her mental state improved
rapidly and after one week she was free from all her psychotic symptoms and
remained well at one month's follow-up.

Comment

Depression and delirium are well-known side effects of beta-
blockers,l and visual hallucinations have also occurred. The auditory
hallucinations experienced by both these patients were first-rank
Schneiderian schizophrenic symptoms. Both patients were undoubtedly

suffering from a schizophrenic-like illness rather than a toxic confusion
state. The relationship between their psychoses and their treat-
ment with beta-blockers may have been a chance one, as both schizo-
phrenia and treatment with beta-blockers are common. Nevertheless,
in each case the onset of psychotic symptoms dated from the increase
in dose of the drugs, and recovery was quick and complete when the
dose was reduced; the first patient recovered with very little
neuroleptic medication.
Whether beta-blockers have a central action is uncertain, and their

effect in treating anxiety is probably mediated through the cardio-
vascular system.2 Biochemical and neuropharmacological studies in
animals have provided convincing evidence of the existence of central
3-adrenoceptors, and antagonists have been shown to act on them

in animals.3 In man electrocardiographical changes have been shown
in chronic schizophrenic patients taking increasing doses of pro-
pranolol,4 and the double-blind trial of Yorkston et al clearly showed
that propranolol was an effective treatment for patients with schizo-
phrenia who had not improved on neuroleptic medication.5 The effect
of the beta-blockers on these two patients therefoie seems to be
paradoxical. The role of beta-blockers in the mechanism of schizo-
phrenia is clearly complex and requires further investigation.
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Serum ferritin concentration and
oral iron treatment in patients
on regular haemodialysis
Iron deficiency contributes to the anaemia of some patients receiving
maintenance haemodialysis. Oral iron can both prevent and correct
iron deficiency anaemia and marrow iron depletion in such patients,1 2
and continuous oral iron is, therefore, commonly prescribed. Iron
overload is generally assumed to be unlikely with oral-as distinct from
parenteral-iron, but this has been little studied and the usual dose
required to maintain haemodialysis patients in iron balance has not
been established. We have used serum ferritin concentration as an
index of iron state and here report observations in three groups of
patients undergoing haemodialysis and taking different amounts of
oral iron.

Patients, methods, and results

Sixty-one patients (36 men) were studied. All but one patient underwent
dialysis for two 10- or 11-hour periods or three 5- to 8-hour periods per week
using standard Kiil or Multipoint dialysers (Meltec Ltd). The single
exception underwent dialysis for three 6-hour periods weekly using an X23
coil dialyser (Extracorporeal). Membranes used, other dialysis techniques,
diet, and supplements have been described.' Patients had received dialysis for
two months to 12 years (mean 42 months; 17 for less than 12 months).
Twenty-seven patients had received blood transfusions. The mean trans-
fusion rate for all 61 patients was 0 16 units/month. Only three patients had
received intravenous iron at any time and more had received it within a year
of starting the study. Great economy was exercised in blood sampling for
routine investigation. This accounted for blood loss of 5 to 15 ml a month. On
starting haemodialysis patients were prescribed ferrous sulphate 200 mg
thrice daily (equivalent to 180 mg elemental iron daily) for one month, and
those who tolerated this were then prescribed 400 mg thrice daily (360 mg
elemental iron daily). A few patients were transferred to other preparations if
intolerant to ferrous sulphate. Many had received oral iron before haemo-
dialysis. Actual-as opposed to prescribed-daily iron intake was assessed by
detailed and sympathetic questioning by two of us (AMC and JNF). Blood
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